CMS Option Course

AGREEMENT FORM

An option to the senior project is available in Mass Communications and Media Studies or Film Studies. Instead of completing a senior project, with the approval of the CMS Director, students may take an additional CMS-approved media-related course, or for Film Studies/Criticism Track minors a film-related course, during their senior year. They would complete a paper (minimum 15 pages) focusing on a media-related or film-related topic written in conjunction with the course. The paper can be an additional special assignment or it can be part of an assignment already required for the course. The paper must be approved and graded by the course instructor. Students pursuing the Option Course in place of a Senior Project also must get approval from the CMS Director.

This form is an official record that a student and course instructor have reached agreement on the course assignment for completing the special option. It should be filled out within three weeks of the start of the semester and should be returned by the student to Julie Dobrow, CMS Director, 95 Talbot Ave.

Student Name: _____________________________________________

ID#: __________________ Phone: __________________________ Email: _____________________________

Option Course Number and Title: ____________________________________________ Semester: _____________________________

Paper Assignment:

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Faculty Signature:

Name (Please print) Signature Date

_________________________________________ __________________________ _________________

Student:

Signature Date

_________________________________________ __________________________

When the course and paper assignment are completed, the student and instructor must fill out the Option Course Completion Form, and the student must fill out the Interdisciplinary Minor Completion Form. These forms are available from the CMS Director, 95 Talbot Ave., and on the CMS Website.